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Evaluation of the Heat Pulse Ratio Method for Measuring Soil Water Flux
Abstract
Soil water flux is an important hydrologic parameter, yet few techniques for measuring it in situ are available.
Here we evaluate the heat pulse ratio method for measuring water flux. We conducted heat pulse
measurements of flux in packed columns of sand, sandy loam, and silt loam soil. Water fluxes were calculated
from the data following both a traditional temperature increase difference method and a new temperature
increase ratio method. Both methods yielded similar estimates of flux, agreeing to within 0.84 cm h−1 on
average. The low flow detection limits for both methods were also similar and ranged from 0.1 to 0.4 cm
h−1However, the ratio method was superior in that it permitted simpler calculations, reduced the number of
required parameters by four, and exhibited two to three times greater precision. We found strong linear
relationships (r 2 ≥ 0.98, standard error < 0.4 cm h−1) between estimated and imposed water fluxes up to 40
cm h−1 However, the slopes of these relationships were less than one, ranging from 0.739 for the sand to 0.224
for the sandy loam. These slopes indicate that the sensitivity was less than predicted by the standard
conduction–convection model. We have not discovered the cause of these errors, but we did find that the
errors could not be explained by increasing the magnitude of the conduction term in the model as has been
previously suggested. Instead, the errors could be explained by reducing the magnitude of the convection
term. This finding can help direct future research efforts to improve the accuracy of the ratio method.
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Evaluation of the Heat Pulse Ratio Method for Measuring Soil Water Flux
Tyson E. Ochsner,* Robert Horton, Gerard J. Kluitenberg, and Quanjiu Wang
ABSTRACT ods for measuring water flux (Hopmans et al., 2002;
Mori et al., 2003; Ren et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2002).Soil water flux is an important hydrologic parameter, yet few tech-
Heat pulse methods for measuring water flux areniques for measuring it in situ are available. Here we evaluate the
based on measuring the convective transport of a heatheat pulse ratio method for measuring water flux. We conducted heat
pulse measurements of flux in packed columns of sand, sandy loam, pulse introduced by a small heater. If the relationship
and silt loam soil.Water fluxes were calculated from the data following between the water flux and the convective transport of
both a traditional temperature increase difference method and a new heat is known, then flux can be determined. Tradition-
temperature increase ratio method. Both methods yielded similar ally, heat pulse methods have relied on the difference be-
estimates of flux, agreeing to within 0.84 cm h1 on average. The low tween temperature increases at points downstream and
flow detection limits for both methods were also similar and ranged
upstream of the heat source as the indicator of water fluxfrom 0.1 to 0.4 cm h1. However, the ratio method was superior in
(Byrne et al., 1967, 1968;Kawanishi, 1983;Melville et al.,that it permitted simpler calculations, reduced the number of required
1985; Ren et al., 2000). However, themathematical formparameters by four, and exhibited two to three times greater precision.
of the relationship between flux and the temperature in-We found strong linear relationships (r 2  0.98, standard error 
0.4 cm h1) between estimated and imposed water fluxes up to 40 cm crease difference is complicated (Kluitenberg and War-
h1. However, the slopes of these relationships were less than one, rick, 2001; Ren et al., 2000). This complexity is an obsta-
ranging from 0.739 for the sand to 0.224 for the sandy loam. These cle to the implementation of heat pulse methods. Wang
slopes indicate that the sensitivity was less than predicted by the et al. (2002) proposed that the ratio of temperature in-
standard conduction–convection model. We have not discovered the creases at points downstream and upstream of the heat
cause of these errors, but we did find that the errors could not be
source would serve as a better indicator of water flux.explained by increasing the magnitude of the conduction term in the
Wang et al. (2002) showed theoretically that using themodel as has been previously suggested. Instead, the errors could be
temperature increase ratio would result in greatly sim-explained by reducing the magnitude of the convection term. This
plified data analysis if the temperature sensors were equi-finding can help direct future research efforts to improve the accuracy
of the ratio method. distant from the heat source. However, few data with
which to evaluate the Wang et al. (2002) theoretical
finding have been reported (Mori et al., 2003). If the
heat pulse ratio method suggested byWang et al. (2002)Soil water flux can vary in time and space by many can in fact enable precise and accurate in situmonitoringorders of magnitude and is a principal variable in sub-
of water flux, then this method will be useful in a widesurface chemical transport, ground water hydrology, and
range of hydrologic research endeavors.the soil water balance. Measurements of water flux in
The main objective of this paper is to provide an em-soil and other porous geologic materials are difficult to
pirical evaluation of the ratio method. Specifically, soilobtain, and the lack of suitable measurement techniques
water flux estimates from the ratio method will be com-complicates the study of many important research prob-
pared with those from the traditional temperature in-lems. For these reasons, scientists continue to search for
more effective methods to measure water flux in situ. crease differencemethod, and the relativemerits of each
Recent encouraging developments include the auto- method will be considered. Also, flux estimates from the
mated equilibrium tension lysimeter (Brye et al., 1999; ratio method will be compared with independent flux
Masarik et al., 2004), the controlled-suction period ly- measurements, and the differences between the two will
simeter (Kosugi and Katsuyama, 2004), the vadose zone be examined.
fluxmeter (Gee et al., 2003, 2002), and heat pulse meth-
THEORY
T.E. Ochsner, USDA-ARS, Soil and Water Management Research The type of heat pulse sensor used in this study consists of
Unit, St. Paul, MN 55108; R. Horton, Dep. of Agronomy, Iowa State three stainless steel needles embedded in an epoxy body. Each
Univ., Ames, IA 50011; G.J. Kluitenberg, Dep. of Agronomy, Kansas of the outer two needles contains a thermocouple at its mid-State Univ., Manhattan, KS 66506; Q. Wang, State Key Lab. of Soil
point, and the full length of the center needle is occupied byErosion and Dryland Farming on the Loess Plateau, Institute of Soil
an electrical resistance heater. The sensor is connected to anand Water Conservation, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Yangling
external data logger and power supply. The sensor is embed-712100, China, and Institute ofWater ResourcesResearch, XianUniv.
of Technology,Xian 710048,China. Journal paper of the IowaAgricul- ded in soil through which water flows, such that the plane in
tural and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, IA, Project which the needles lie is parallel with the flow direction and
No. 3287. Supported in part by the Agronomy Department Endow- the axes of the needles are perpendicular to the flow direction.
ment Funds, the National Science Foundation under Grant No. During a measurement, the power supply is turned on for a
0337553, the Hatch Act, and the State of Iowa. Received 19 Aug. few seconds generating a heat pulse at the center needle. That2004. Soil Physics. *Corresponding author (ochsner@umn.edu).
heat pulse is transferred by conduction and convection to the
Published in Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 69:757–765 (2005).
doi:10.2136/sssaj2004.0278
© Soil Science Society of America Abbreviations: DTD, dimensionless temperature increase difference;
MDTD, maximum dimensionless temperature increase difference.677 S. Segoe Rd., Madison, WI 53711 USA
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758 SOIL SCI. SOC. AM. J., VOL. 69, MAY–JUNE 2005
temperature sensors where the resulting temperature increase stream needle (m). To determine water flux based on the
measured MDTD, Eq. [5] must be solved implicitly to deter-is recorded as a function of time.
To formulate relationships for interpreting this temperature mine the heat pulse velocity. Then, the heat pulse velocity can
be converted to water flux by Eq. [2]. This temperature in-increase data, we begin with the conduction–convection equa-
tion for heat transfer. For porous media with water moving crease difference method will be referred to as the MDTD
method.uniformly through it in the x direction, the two dimensional
conduction–convection equation is commonly written as As an improvement on the MDTD method, Wang et al.
(2002) proposed that the ratio of temperature increases down-
stream and upstream from the heater be used as the indicatorT
 t
 
2T
x2

 2T
y 2   V
T
x
[1]
of water flux. They began by inserting xd and xu into Eq. [3]
to obtain integral expressions for Td and Tu. These expressionswhere T in our case is temperature increase (not absolute were differentiated with respect to time, and then the ratiotemperature) (K), t is time (s),  is the thermal diffusivity of of the derivativeswas calculated. For the special case of xd xu,the porous media (m2 s1), V is the heat pulse velocity (m the ratio of the derivatives is independent of time, permittings1), and x and y are the spatial coordinates (Marshall, 1958). straightforward integration. This procedure leads to the resultIn our experiments x was typically positive downward.
The heat pulse velocity is related to the water flux, J, by
J 

x0Cw
lnTdTu  t  0 [6]V  J Cw
C
[2]
where x0 is the needle spacing (m).
The requirement that xd xu is difficult to fulfill in practicewhere Cw is the volumetric heat capacity of water and C is due to minor variations in the construction of heat pulse sen-the volumetric heat capacity of the porous media (J m3 K1).
sors. For the case of xd  xu, Wang et al. (2002) showed theo-Note that J (m3 m2 s1) is the volume rate of transport of
retically that Td /Tu is time dependent but approaches a con-water per unit area of porous media in the y–z plane. It is the
stant value as t→∞. For large times the relationship betweenproduct of the volumetric water content and the pore water
flux and Td /Tu is approximated asvelocity in the x direction.
The measured temperature increases are, in theory, de-
J 
2
(xd  xu)Cw
lnTdTu  t  t0 [7]scribed by the analytical solution to Eq. [1] for the case ofpulsed heating of an infinite line source parallel to the z-axis
and located at (x, y)  (0,0). That solution is Equations [6] and [7] show that water flux is linearly related
to ln (Td /Tu). This simple linear relationship removes one
obstacle that has hindered implementation of heat pulsemeth-T(x, y, t) 
q
4	 
t
0
s1 exp (x  Vs)
2  y 2
4s ds ods, that is, the previously implicit relationship between flux
and sensor response. This new analysis is also attractive be-0  t 
 t0 [3a] cause it is computationally simple and it eliminates the need
to know q, , tm, and t0. The use of Eq. [7] to estimate waterT(x, y, t) 
q
4	 
t
tt0
s1 exp (x  Vs)
2  y 2
4s ds flux will be referred to as the ratio method.
t  t0 [3b]
MATERIALS AND METHODS
where  is the thermal conductivity of the porous media (W
Experimentsm1 K1), q is the heating power (W m1), t is time since the
initiation of the heat pulse (s), and t0 is the duration of the The heat pulse sensors used in this study were based onheat pulse (s) (Ren et al., 2000). the design of Ren et al. (1999). The sensors consisted of threeRen et al. (2000) developed a theoretical relationship be- 1.3-mm diam. stainless steel needles protruding 4 cm from antween dimensionless temperature increase difference (DTD) epoxy probe head and lying parallel in a common plane sepa-and water flux. The DTD is defined by rated by 6 mm. The center needle contained an electrical resis-
tance heater and the outer two needles contained chromel-
DTD 
4	
q
(Td  Tu) [4] constantan thermocouples.
The measurement system for the heat pulse sensors con-
sisted of a datalogger (21x, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan,where Td and Tu are the downstream and upstream tempera-
UT)1, a thermocouple multiplexer (AM16/32, Campbell Sci-ture increases. During a heat pulse measurement DTD varies
entific Inc., Logan, UT), a multiplexer for the heating circuitswith time. If the temperature sensors are equidistant from the
(AM416, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT), a 1 current-heater, DTD starts at 0, increases during the heating period,
sensing resistor (VPR5, 0.1% tolerance, Vishay Resistors,reaches a maximum value after the heating period ends, and
Malvern, PA), a 0.5 amp direct-current relay (R42-1D.5-6,then gradually decays back to 0. The maximum value attained
NTE Electronics, Bloomfield, NJ), and a direct current powerby DTD during the measurement is referred to as the MDTD.
supply (Model 1635, B & K-Precision, Maxtec InternationalMathematically, the MDTD is expressed as
Corp., Chicago, IL). The heating power was typically 50 to
60Wm1, and t0 was 15 s. The temperatures of the downstreamMDTD  
tm
tmt0
s1exp (xd  Vs)24s   and upstream needles of each sensor were measured before
heating and one time per second for 100 s after the initiation
exp (xu  Vs)24s ds [5]
1 Mention of trade names or commercial products in this article is
where tm is the time that the maximum temperature difference solely for the purpose of providing specific information and does
occurs (s), xd is the distance from the heater to the downstream not imply recommendation or endorsement by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.needle (m), and xu is the distance from the heater to the up-
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OCHSNER ET AL.: HEAT PULSE RATIO METHOD FOR MEASURING SOIL WATER FLUX 759
Table 2. Thermal diffusivity (), thermal conductivity (), andTable 1. Particle-size distribution, organic matter content, bulk
density, and saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) for the volumetric heat capacity (C ) for the saturated soil columns.
Means and (standard deviations) of eight measurements.three soils.
Particle size Soil type   C Theoretical C
Organic matter Bulk
106 m2 s1 W m1 K1 MJm3 K1 MJ m3 K1Soil type Sand Silt Clay content density Ksat
Sand 0.773 (0.028) 2.17 (0.044) 2.81 (0.057) 2.90% g kg1 Mg m3 cm h1 Sandy loam 0.570 (0.016) 1.70 (0.027) 2.98 (0.039) 3.09
Sand 92 5 3 8.0 1.52 45.3 Silt loam 0.364 (0.016) 1.15 (0.038) 3.17 (0.036) 3.18
Sandy loam 66 23 11 23 1.32 40.6
Silt loam 20 54 26 11 1.20 2.87
from each column was collected and weighed using a labora-
tory balance ( 0.01 g precision) to determine the flux. At
each imposed flux, heat pulse measurements were obtainedof heating. For each sensor the distances from the heater to
the upstream and downstream needles were determined by for each sensor four times.
performing heat pulse measurements with the sensor im-
mersed in water stabilized with agar (6 g L1) to prevent con- Data Processing
vection (Ochsner et al., 2003).
The temperature increase versus time data from the heatWe performed laboratory experiments with packed col-
pulse measurements were analyzed using the MDTD methodumns of sand (Hanlon series; coarse-loamy, mixed, superac-
and the ratio method. The maximum value of the differencetive, mesic Cumulic Hapludolls), sandy loam (Clarion series;
between Td and Tu was converted to MDTD using Eq. [4] andfine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Hapludolls), and
measured values of  and q. The time at which this maximumsilt loam soil (Ida series; fine-silty, mixed, superactive, calcare-
difference occurred (tm) was also identified. Known values ofous, mesic Typic Udorthents). The particle-size distribution,
MDTD, tm, t0, xd, xu, and  were then used along with Eq. [5]organic matter content, bulk density, and saturated hydraulic
to estimate the heat pulse velocity. Equation [5] was solvedconductivity for each soil are listed in Table 1. The particle-
implicitly for heat pulse velocity using the Wijngaarden-Dek-size distribution was determined by the pipette method (Gee
ker-Brent iterative technique (Press et al., 1989). This wasand Or, 2002), and organic matter content was estimated by
accomplished by first writing Eq. [5] in the form (Kluitenbergloss on ignition (Nelson and Sommers, 1996). The soils were
and Warrick, 2001)air-dried, ground, and sieved to pass a 2-mm screen. The air-
dry soil was then packed into 10-cm diam., 20-cm long poly-
MDTD  expVxd2 W 
x 2d
4tm
, Vxd
2   W 
x 2d
4(tm  t0)
, Vxd
2  vinylchloride columns. During packing a heat pulse sensorwas positioned 5 cm from the bottom of each column. The
sensor was centered radially in the column, so the entire sensor
exp Vxu2 W 
x 2u
4tm
, Vxu
2   W 
x 2u
4(tm  t0)
, Vxu
2  [8]body was surrounded by soil. The cross-sectional area of the
sensor body was 1.8 cm2. For comparison, the cross-sectional
where W is the well function for leaky aquifers, defined asarea of the soil column was 82 cm2. The sensor body occupied
(Hantush, 1964, p. 321)only 2.2% of the column cross-sectional area, so the effect of
the sensor body on the water flow was small. We included W(u, )  
∞
u
z1 exp(z  2/4z)dz [9]
the entire sensor in the column to mimic the actual application
of this method in situ. The sensor leads exited the column The integral in Eq. [9] was evaluated using the series approxi-
through a hole in the side. The plane of the sensor needles mation approach suggested by Kluitenberg and Warrick
was vertical. The finished soil columnswere 15 cmhigh, leaving (2001). Values of heat pulse velocity obtained in this manner
5 cm of the PVC column available for ponding water on top were converted to estimates of flux using Eq. [2].
of the soil. During the experiments a Mariotte bottle was used For the ratio method, the average value ofTd /Tu from 40 s

to maintain a constant head at the top of the columns. At the t  50 s was computed. These values were used along with
bottom of the columns a perforated plate permitted outflow xd, xu, and  in Eq. [7] to calculate water flux. Since the up-
across the entire cross-sectional area into a small water-filled stream and downstreamneedles were not precisely equidistant
chamber with a single outlet port. By changing the elevation from the heater, the temperature increase ratios asymptoti-
of a water-filled Tygon tube connected to this outlet port, we cally approached constant values. For the soils, sensors, and
were able to control the head drop across the column and the fluxes in this study the temperature increase ratios were near
water flux. their asymptotic values by t  40 s. At later times for large
After packing the air-dry soil into the columns, the columns values of  and water flux, the upstream temperature increase
were flushed with CO2 to displace the ambient air in the can become too small to maintain acceptable precision. Under
soil pores and enhance subsequent saturation. Then, the soil those conditions, precision might be improved by increasing
columns were slowly saturated from the bottom with 5 mmol the heating power, but in this study we kept the heating power
CaCl2 solution. The solution also contained 0.06% formalde- constant. The sampling window used in this study was chosen
hyde by weight to reduce microbial activity over the course empirically based on our limited experience and may not be
of the experiments. After the columns were saturated, the soil appropriate in all situations. Note that the center of the sam-
thermal properties were determined from heat pulse measure- pling window was at t ≈ 3 t0.
ments under no-flow conditions (Bristow et al., 1994). The To quantify the effect of unequal needle spacing in the ratio
thermal properties of the soils are listed in Table 2. Theoretical method, estimates of heat pulse velocity were also obtained
estimates of C (Kluitenberg, 2002) were calculated based on using
the bulk density and organic matter content, assuming 100%
saturation and particle density of 2.65Mgm3. The theoretical
and measured values of C agreed to within 4% suggesting that Td
Tu


t
tt0
s1 exp (xd  Vs)24s ds

t
tt0
s1 exp (xu  Vs)24s ds
t  t0 [10]the sensor calibration was valid (i.e., no deflection of the
needles occurred). The saturated soil columns were subjected
to water fluxes ranging from 0.10 to 37.2 cm h1. The outflow
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760 SOIL SCI. SOC. AM. J., VOL. 69, MAY–JUNE 2005
Fig. 1. Samples of measured temperature increase differences (top
panel) and temperature increase ratios (bottom panel) in sand,
sandy loam, and silt loam soil for water fluxes from 0 to 20 cm
h1. The shaded regions in the bottom panel indicate the time
window over which the temperature increase ratio was averaged.
which follows from Eq. [3], the complete analytical solution.
Specifically, Eq. [10] was used to estimate heat pulse velocity
for known values of t, t0, xd, xu, , and the value of Td /Tu
corresponding to time t. This approach is similar to the ratio
method in that Td /Tu is used to estimate heat pulse velocity
(and subsequently water flux). It differs, however, in that the
Fig. 2. Measured values of (a) maximum dimensionless temperaturecalculations are based on the complete analytical solution
increase difference (MDTD) and (b) ln (Td /Tu) as functions ofinstead of Eq. [7], the approximate solution. Thus, it yields
water flux through the soil columns.“exact” estimates of heat pulse velocity that account for non-
equidistant probe spacing. For each heat pulse measurement,
choice of pulsed rather than continuous heating (e.g.,Eq. [10] was evaluated using the measured value of Td /Tu at
Byrne et al., 1968; Kawanishi, 1983) gives rise to thet  45 s along with the other necessary parameters. Equation
[10] was solved implicitly for heat pulse velocity using the linearity of the MDTD versus flux relationship in the
same approach that was employed for solving Eq. [5]. upper portion of this range. Numerical integration of
Eq. [3] indicates that if the sensors in the present study
were heated continuously, the response of the sensorsRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
would be markedly nonlinear above 10 cm h1 (Fig. 3).
Raw Data With pulsed heating the sensor response is expected to
be increasingly nonlinear if the flux exceeds 40 cm h1,Measured Values of Td  Tu and Td /Tu
but this may be of little concern in natural settings.
Samples of the Td  Tu and Td /Tu data for a few flow In Fig. 2b themeasured values of ln(Td /Tu) are plottedrates are shown in Fig. 1. The Td  Tu data in Fig. 1 against the outflow water flux measurements. For all
show that as water flux increases the maximum value three soils linear relationships exist between the mea-
of Td  Tu increases. This is consistent with the results sured values of ln(Td /Tu) and the measured values ofof Melville et al. (1985) and Ren et al. (2000). At low water flux. These data verify the theoretical prediction
flow rates in the silt loam where xd  xu, Td  Tu was of a linear relationship between water flux and ln(Td /negative for most of the measurement period, and the Tu) made by Wang et al. (2002).minimum rather than the maximum value of DTD was
used in Eq. [5]. TheTd /Tu data exhibit some time depen- Comparison of MDTD Method and Ratiodence, but for much of the measurement period Td /Tu Method Water Flux Estimatesis relatively stable, and the value of Td /Tu increases as
the flux increases. These Td /Tu data are consistent with One to One Comparison
the theoretical predictions of Wang et al. (2002).
The flux estimates from the MDTD method are plot-
ted against the flux estimates from the ratio method in
MDTD and ln(Td/Tu) as Functions of Water Flux Fig. 4. The estimates from these twomethods are similar
and the data follow the 1:1 line. The mean differencesIn Fig. 2a, the measured values of MDTD are plotted
against the values of flux determined by collecting the between flux estimated by the ratio method and flux
estimated by the MDTD method were 1.19, 0.78, andoutflow from the columns. The MDTD increased lin-
early with water flux for all three soils in the measured 0.51 cm h1 for the sand, sandy loam, and silt loam,
respectively. The mean absolute difference across allrange of fluxes. Ren et al. (2000) also observed a linear
relationship between measured MDTD and flux. The three soils between fluxes estimated using these two
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OCHSNER ET AL.: HEAT PULSE RATIO METHOD FOR MEASURING SOIL WATER FLUX 761
Table 3. Standard deviation (SD) of water flux estimates from
the ratio and maximum dimensionless temperature increase
difference (MDTD)methods for different ranges of water flux.
SD for ratio method SD for MDTD method
Flux measured Sandy Silt Sandy Silt
at outlet Sand loam loam Sand loam loam
cm h1
0 to 1 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.32 0.16 0.13
1 to 10 0.12 0.05 0.09 0.37 0.19 0.21
10 0.72 0.15 n/a 0.56 0.21 n/a
of repeated ratio method flux estimates was 0.08 cm h1
averaged across all three soils; for MDTD method flux
estimates it was 0.22 cm h1. Averaged across all fluxes
and soils, the SD values for repeated water flux esti-
Fig. 3. Theoretical dimensionless temperature responses versus water mates were 0.15 cm h1 for the ratio method and 0.25 cm
flux for continuous heating (filled circles), for a 15-s heat pulse
h1 for the MDTDmethod. The ratio method exhibitedusing the maximum dimensionless temperature increase difference
precision that was two to three times greater than the(MDTD) method (open circles), and for a 15-s heat pulse using
the ratio method (filled triangles). Thermal conductivity was 1.5 MDTDmethod. Recall that the measured values ofTd /Tu
W m1 K1, volumetric heat capacity was 2.5 MJ m3 K1, needle were averaged over 10 s for the ratio method whereasspacing was 6 mm, and for the continuous heating scenario dimen-
the MDTD method relied on a single measurement ofsionless temperature increase difference after 3600 s is shown.
Td and Tu. This difference contributed to the greater
precision of the ratio method.methods was 0.84 cm h1. These differences are due to
the combination of errors in each method and cannot
be attributed solely to either method. Sensitivity at Low Fluxes
The MDTD and ratio methods exhibited similar sen-Precision
sitivity for detecting low flow rates. A t test assuming
The ratio method resulted in more precise measure- equal variances (Hayslett, 1968) was used to identify
ments of water flux than did the MDTD method. At the lowest values of imposed water flux at which the
each imposed flux four repetitions of the heat pulse mean of four heat pulse flux estimates was significantly
measurements were performed in each soil. The ratio greater than the mean of four heat pulse flux estimates
and MDTD methods were used to estimate soil water in the absence of water flow. This procedure resulted
flux for each of these four repetitions, and the standard in estimates of the low flow detection limit of water flux
deviation (SD) of the flux estimates were calculated for the conditions of this experiment (Table 4). The
following the procedure of Dixon (1986) for small sam- numbers in parentheses in Table 4 show the probability
ple sizes. The numbers in Table 3 are the average SD that the two means are not significantly different. Theof water flux estimates from the ratio andMDTDmeth- low flow detection limits range from 0.10 to 0.40 cm h1ods for different ranges of water flux. Generally, the
and are similar for the ratio method and the MDTDSD of water flux is lower for the ratio method than for
method. When converted to V, these low flow limitsthe MDTD method. The only exception is at fluxes 
range from 3.7  107 to 1.5  106 m s1. Wang et al.10 cm h1 in the sand. At fluxes  10 cm h1, the SD
(2002) estimated the theoretical low flow detection lim-
its for V to be between 1  107 and 1  106 m s1,
and our measurements are consistent with that estima-
tion. For all but one of the cases shown in Table 4, no
lower flows were attempted and the actual low flow
detection limit may be slightly lower than indicated.
Detection limits should be lower for sensors with greater
distance between the needles or for porous media with
lower  (e.g., unsaturated soils).
Table 4. Low flow detection limits for the ratio and maximum di-
mensionless temperature increase difference (MDTD) methods.
Ratio method MDTD method
Soil type detection limit detection limit
cm h1
Sand 0.19 (P  0.001)† 0.19 (P  0.028)†Fig. 4. Comparison of water flux estimated by the maximum dimen-
Sandy loam 0.40 (P  0.078) 0.28 (P  0.018)†sionless temperature increase difference (MDTD) method with Silt loam 0.10 (P  0.001)† 0.10 (P  0.001)†
water flux estimated by the ratio method. The inset expands the
scale at the low end. † No lower fluxes were attempted.
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The slopes, visible in Fig. 5 and quantified in Table 5,
are less than one indicating that the ratio method was
less sensitive to water flux than predicted. The discrep-
ancies were large for the sandy loam and silt loam, which
had slopes 78 and 66% lower than expected. These
errors arise from some significant, unknown mismatch
between theory and experiment. Research to discover
and correct the source of this discrepancy is ongoing.
For now, it appears that empirical calibration will be
needed to obtain accurate water flux measurements in
medium textured soils. In contrast, the ratio method is
reasonably accurate in sand and may be useful without
additional calibration.
Mori et al. (2003) employed the ratiomethod to calcu-
late water flux from heat pulse measurements in TottoriFig. 5. Water flux estimated by the ratio method versus water flux
Dune sand using a multi-function heat pulse probe.measured at the column outlet.
Measurements were performed under steady-state satu-
rated flow conditions and transient unsaturated flowOverall Superiority of the Ratio Method
conditions. The data show good agreement between esti-Disadvantages of the ratiomethod are the error intro- mated and measured flux under saturated conditions induced by unequal needle spacing and the lack of a theo- the range of 4 to 40 cm h1. The data points lie on bothretically defined sampling time. The data show that the sides of the one-to-one line, in contrast to our resultseffects of these disadvantages were relatively small as in which the estimated flux was consistently less thanevidenced by the agreement between the MDTD and the measured flux for the Hanlon sand in this range.ratio method flux estimates. These two methods also Still, the data of Mori et al. (2003) provide further evi-exhibited similar sensitivity for detecting low flow rates. dence that the heat pulse ratio method can be used toHowever, the ratio method was computationally sim- effectively determine water flux in saturated sand.pler, eliminated the need to know q, , tm, and t0 , and Under transient unsaturated conditions, Mori et al.resulted in more precise water flux estimates.
(2003) were not able to make a direct comparison be-
tween flux estimated by the ratio method and flux mea-
Comparison of Ratio Method Flux Estimates sured at the column outlet. During transient flow, water
and Outflow Flux Measurements flux changes with depth, and the heat pulse sensor was
located 5 cm above the column outlet. Therefore, theAccuracy of the Ratio Method
flux at the sensor was not equal to the flux measured
The heat pulse ratio method estimates of water flux at the column outlet. Mori et al. (2003) used a numerical
are plotted in Fig. 5 against values of water flux mea- model to simulate water flux at the sensor and found
sured at the outlet of the soil column. Strong linear re- that the simulated fluxes were extremely sensitive to
lationships exist between the estimates of flux and the the estimated soil hydraulic properties. Little, if any,
measured flux up to 40 cm h1. Ideally, the plot of es- relationship existed between the simulated water flux
timated versus measured flux would have a slope of one and that estimated by the ratio method. These results
and an intercept of zero, but the experimental results highlight the need for evaluation of the heat pulse ratioshow slopes of less than one and small non-zero inter- method under steady-state unsaturated flow conditions.cepts. The slope and intercept from linear regression of
the estimated versus measured water flux for each soil
Explanations for Non-Zero Interceptsare listed in Table 5, along with the standard error (SE)
and r 2 for the regression. The slopes range from 0.739 The non-zero intercepts in Table 5 resulted primarily
for the sand to 0.224 for the sandy loam, and the inter- from the unequal spacing between the upstream and
cepts range from 0.364 cm h1 for the silt loam to downstream temperature sensing needles. The intercepts
0.584 cm h1 for the sand. The linearity and precision were positive for the sand and sandy loam because the
of the estimated versus measured water flux relation- downstream needles were slightly nearer to the heater
ships are reflected in the r 2 values, which are all  0.98 than the upstream needles (Table 6). The silt loam ex-
and the SE values, which are all 0.4 cm h1. hibited a negative intercept because the upstream needle
was slightly nearer to the heater than the downstreamTable 5. Slopes, intercepts, standard errors (SE), and coefficients
needle. The exact flux estimates obtained using Eq. [10]of determination (r 2) from linear regression of water flux esti-
mated using the ratio method versus the measured outflow differed from the ratio method flux estimates by an
from the columns. amount that was relatively constant for each soil. The
mean differences between the ratio method flux esti-Soil type Slope (S ) Intercept SE r 2
mates and the exact flux estimates were 0.609, 0.462,cm h1
and0.470 cmh1 for the sand, sandy loam, and silt loam,Sand 0.739 0.584 0.377 0.998
Sandy loam 0.224 0.435 0.121 0.998 respectively. These numbers represent the average error
Silt loam 0.342 0.364 0.137 0.980 introduced by the unequal spacing of the temperature
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Table 6. Sensor and soil column pairings with associated down-sensing needles. Note that these errors are similar to
stream (xd) and upstream (xu) calibrated spacings. The numberthe intercepts shown in Table 5. in parentheses following the calibrated spacing is a label to
identify the needles of the sensor. Sensors were calibrated
before each use. The maximum change in calibration betweenFurther Testing
uses was 1.7% for Sensor 16 Needle 3.
To examine the reproducibility of the slopes shown in
Column Sensor xd xuTable 5 we repeated the experiment with two additional
mmcolumns of the silt loam soil. A different sensor was used
Sand 12 6.10 (1) 6.28 (3)in each column of the silt loam. Table 6 gives the sensor
Sandy loam 16 5.90 (1) 6.04 (3)and soil column pairings, and the sensor calibrations. Silt loam 12 6.25 (3) 6.12 (1)
Silt loam II 2 5.77 (3) 6.06 (1)The slopes of the linear regressions between the ratio
Silt loam III 16 5.94 (3) 5.87 (1)method flux estimates and flux measured at the column
outlet were 0.390 for silt loam Column II and 0.282 for
silt loam Column III. These slopes bracket the slope of cally underestimate sap flow by a factor of 50% or more
0.342 shown for the original silt loam column in Table 5. (Green et al., 2003). This implies theoretical overpre-
For silt loam Column III, we also ran an experiment dictions of sensor response of similarmagnitude to those
with flow upward rather than downward. The regression observed in geologic media. In the case of sap flow, these
slope for the upward flow was 0.270, so the effect of errors are often attributed to disruption of flow in the
flow direction was minimal. vicinity of the sensor needles (Green et al., 2003).
Previous Observations of Lower than Identifying the Appropriate Type of Correction Factor
Expected Sensitivity to Water Flux The linearity and strength of the relationship between
Before considering possible explanations for the low estimated andmeasuredwater flux suggest that the form
slopes observed in this study, we note that previous re- of Eq. [6] is correct, but some correction factor is needed
lated work has shown similar discrepancies between to account for the low slopes. An empirical correction
measured heat transfer in porous media and that pre- factor can be introduced as follows
dicted by Eq. [1]. In particular, the theoretical influence
of convective heat transfer is generally greater than the a
b

1
S
[11]
measured influence. For example, Ren et al. (2000) found
that theoretical values of MDTDwere generally greater and
than measured values of MDTD with sand giving the
closest agreement, followed by clay loam, and then sandy J 
a
b

x0Cw
lnTdTu  [12]loam. They listed four possible causes for these discrep-
ancies: (i) failure of the thermal homogeneity condition where a and b are constants and S is the slope of theas water flux increases, (ii) invalidation of the infinite linear regression between estimated and measured waterline source representation of the heater with increasing flux for each column (Table 5). The slope of water fluxwater flux, (iii) flow distortion by the sensor needles, and estimated by Eq. [12] versus the outflow water flux mea-(iv) systematic flow nonuniformity within the soil col- surement would be one. Rearranging Eq. [12] and mak-umns. Feldkamp (1996) found that theoretical results ing use of Eq. [2] leads tooverpredicted the response of his heated-cylinder ground
water velocimeter by about a factor of 2.5. He did not Td
Tu
 expbVx0a  [13]propose an explanation, but stated that thermal dis-
persion was not a likely cause in his case. Melville et al.
Equation [13] describes the temperature increase ratio(1985) found that standard heat transfer theory over-
predicted by a modified form of Eq. [1]:predicted the magnitude of the temperature difference
between downstream and upstream positions and also T
 t
 a
2T
x2

 2T
y 2   bV
T
x
[14]predicted the maximum temperature difference would
occur earlier than observed. They suggested that the er-
rors might arise from the use of a model for a moving Now if we choose a  1/S and b  1, then Eq. [14] can
be referred to as an “enhanced conduction”model. If in-heat source in a stationary medium when in reality the
heat source is stationary and the water is moving. In stead we chose a  1 and b  S, then Eq. [14] can be
referred to as a “reduced convection” model. Eitherthree out of four cases, the sensors of Byrne et al. (1967,
1968) exhibited smaller than predicted temperature dif- way, the slope of flux estimated byEq. [12] versus the out-
flow fluxmeasurements would be one.However, the tem-ferences between upstream and downstream positions.
They suggested distortion of the heat and water flow perature increase versus time curves would be quite dif-
ferent depending on how the correction factor is chosen.fields by the sensor or water flow bypassing the sensor as
possible explanations. Theoretical overpredictions of sen- We calculated temperature increase versus time curves
for the enhanced conduction model and the reduced con-sor response are not the exception but rather the rule in
thermal techniques for measuring water flux. Heat pulse vection model and compared the results of each to our
Td andTu data. Themodeled temperature increase curvestechniques have also been applied for measuring sap
flow, and the uncorrected heat pulsemeasurements typi- were generated by numerically integrating Eq. [3]. We
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Hopmans et al. (2002) hypothesized that the theoretical
overprediction of MDTD observed by Ren et al. (2000)
was due to the failure of Eq. [1] to account for thermal
dispersion. The thermal dispersionmodel is amore elab-
orate form of the enhanced conduction model. It in-
creases the value of the effective thermal diffusivity as
water flux increases. The thermal dispersion model pre-
dicts earlier arrival of the peaks than does the original
model shown in Fig. 6. The original model accurately
predicts the time of arrival of the temperature increase
peaks, so the thermal dispersion model would under-
predict the time of arrival of the temperature increase
peaks. Like the enhanced conduction model, the ther-
mal dispersion model is an insufficient explanation for
these data.
The physical basis for the apparent reduced convec-
tion is currently unknown, and there are several possible
explanations to consider. For example, in Eq. [3] no ac-
counting ismade for the finite length and diameter of the
sensor needles, and this deficiency is a potential source of
error. However, the best available analysis suggests this
leads to errors of3% in the water flux estimates (Hop-
mans et al., 2002). Also, the fluid and solid phases are
assumed to always maintain local thermal equilibrium.
The validity of this assumption has not been demon-
strated. Furthermore, it is certain that the water follows
a three dimensional path around the soil particles and
the needles, but the model only considers one dimen-Fig. 6. Measured temperature increases at the highest water flow rate
for sand, sandy loam, and silt loam soil and modeled temperature sional water flow. Finally, we join previous researchers
increases using the originalmodel (ab 1), an enhanced conduc- in recognizing the possibility of bypass flow. If the water
tion model (a  1/S ), and a reduced convection model (b  S ). flow in our columns bypassed the soil surrounding theRoot mean square error (K) is shown in parentheses at the bottom
sensor, the convective heat transfer would be reduced.of each pane.
Such internal flow nonuniformity would be difficult to
detect but our use of disturbed (i.e., homogenized) satu-inserted the calibrated values for xd and xu, set y  0,
rated soil perhaps reduced the likelihood of bypass flow.multiplied  and  by a, and multiplied V by b. Figure 6
In any case, the similarity between our results and othershows the comparisons between modeled and measured
published data indicates that the behavior we observedtemperature signals for all three soils at the highest
is not atypical.imposed flux where disagreement between the original
model and the measured data was the greatest. The
reduced convection model predicts temperature signals CONCLUSIONSthat agree very well with the measured data, in contrast
to the original model and the enhanced conduction We conclude that the ratio method for processing heat
pulse data to determine water flux is more effective thanmodel. The enhanced conduction model leads to under-
prediction of the magnitude and time of arrival of the the MDTD method. Both methods led to similar esti-
mates of flux, but the ratio method exhibited greaterpeaks of the temperature signals. The time of peak ar-
rival is inversely related to the effective thermal diffu- precision, was computationally simpler, and reduced the
number of required parameters by four.sivity (a), so any model that increases the value of the
effective thermal diffusivity must lead to earlier predic- As in previous studies, the effect of water flux on the
measured temperature signals was overpredicted by thetions of the time of peak arrival. The enhanced conduc-
tion model is an insufficient explanation for these data, commonly applied heat transfer theory. In this study
the measured sensitivity to flux ranged from 26% lessand the disagreement between the original model and
the measured temperature signals can apparently be at- than predicted for the sand to 78% less than predicted
for the sandy loam.We have not discovered the physicaltributed to overprediction of the convective heat trans-
fer around the sensor. The physical explanation for this cause or causes of these relatively large errors; however,
we did find that the errors could not be explained byoverprediction remains uncertain. Still, from this analy-
sis we conclude that the correction factor to account for increasing the conduction term in Eq. [1]. Instead, the
errors could be explained by reducing the convectionthe low slopes in Fig. 5 should be applied to the convec-
tion term in Eq. [1] and not the conduction term. term. This finding can help direct future research efforts
to improve the accuracy of the ratio method.Sisodia and Helweg (1998) used a thermal dispersion
model to represent the performance of a “heat sense flow- Our results highlight several research needs. At a ba-
sic level, a need exists to understand why the effect ofmeter” at water fluxes from 142 to 663 cm h1. Similarly,
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Gee, G.W., Z.F. Zhang, and A.L. Ward. 2003. A modified vadoseconvective heat transfer is often less than theoretically
zone fluxmeter with solution collection capability. Vadose Zone J.predicted. This phenomenon has been observed inmany
2:627–632.studies where heat pulse techniques were used to mea- Gee, G.W., A.L. Ward, T.G. Caldwell, and J.C. Ritter. 2002. A vadose
sure fluid flow in porous media. Concerning the ratio zone water fluxmeter with divergence control. Water Resour. Res.
38:doi:10.1029/2001WR000816.method for measuring water flux, our findings point to
Green, S.R., B.E. Clothier, and B. Jardine. 2003. Theory and practicalthe need to develop a practical and reliable way to de-
application of heat pulse to measure sap flow. Agron. J. 95:1371–1379.termine the correction factor in the reduced convection
Hantush, M.S. 1964. Hydraulics of wells. Adv. Hydrosci. 1:281–432.
model. Another need is to minimize the intercept errors Hayslett, H.T. 1968. Statistics made simple. Doubleday, New York.
caused by unequal needle spacing. Although these er- Hopmans, J.W., J. Simunek, and K.L. Bristow. 2002. Indirect estima-
tion of soil thermal properties and water flux using heat pulse probesrors were 0.6 cm h1 or less in this study, they could be
measurements: Geometry and dispersion effects. Water Resour.important in low flow measurement applications. Fi-
Res. 38:doi:10.1029/2000WR000071.nally, there is a need to evaluate the performance of this Kawanishi, H. 1983. A soil-water flux sensor and its use for field
method in unsaturated flow conditions. studies of transfer processes in surface soil. J. Hydrol. (Amster-
Overall, we have shown that the heat pulse ratio dam) 60:357–365.
Kluitenberg, G.J. 2002. Heat capacity and specific heat. p. 1201–1208.method proposed by Wang et al. (2002) is a clear im-
In J. H. Dane and G. C. Topp (ed.) Methods of soil analysis. Part 4.provement on previous heat pulse methods for measur-
SSA Book Series No. 5. SSSA, Madison, WI.ing water flux. Our data also show that with appropriate Kluitenberg, G.J., and A.W. Warrick. 2001. Improved evaluation pro-
correction factors it should be possible to obtain accu- cedure for heat-pulse soil water flux density method. Soil Sci. Soc.
rate flux measurements in the range from 0.1 to 40 cm Am. J. 65:320–323.
Kosugi, K., andM. Katsuyama. 2004. Controlled-suction period lysim-h1. The theoretical or empirical determination of these
eter for measuring vertical water flux and convective chemicalcorrections factors is an important remaining challenge
fluxes. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 68:371–382.facing users of the ratio method. Marshall, D.C. 1958. Measurement of sap flow in conifers by heat
transport. Plant Physiol. 33:385–396.
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